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cassie damon(march 25,1994)
 
my real nasme is johanna stone. i use the name cassie cause i dont want my
family reading this stuff. some of it would make there toes freaking curl and
make them send me to a mental hospital. im a 17 yr old mother of twins. and im
going back to highschool and then on to a journalism college. my poetry is real
and how i feel and what has happened to me. im going through a rough time in
my life and its reflected in my poems. my pain my hurt my joy and my fears all
wrapped into words. i appricate any critisim.(and yes i know my spelling sucks
LOL)
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Addiction
 
in the slience of the night
i feed on innocents
the sweet tart tangy tastwe of blood
it runs from my mouth and drips to my neck
where my lover awaits to plant a kiss on my cheek
 
the blood tastes sweeter with fright
ill drink my fill then hell feast on me
asnd well revel in our glory
i know its wrong
but i cant stop
 
each time i sink my teeth in ill say ill stop
then the next night im back again
with my lover encouraging me on
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Blade
 
It calls to me deadly and seductive
No harm done just a quick slice
Just a lil blood
There it is shiny and gleaming
Telling me all my problems will be solved
By the blade the evil of my life
So sweet so deadly
It calls to me
Tells me you need the release
To feel my Blade bite into your skin
Then the rush of blood the sweet pain
To concentrate on hiding it the small shallow cut
To stop the blood that just freed you from flowing
Every day I fight it with all I am
I'm getting weaker and weaker
The call of the Blade grows stronger
My will grows weaker
Day by day one day I know I’ll give in
The Blade will win and I’ll slice a small cut
Then I won’t stop
I’ll watch the blood flow from the tiny cut and need it again
The sweet rush of blood
The swift pain of the Blade
The freedom of release
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Creatures Of The Night
 
hiding from the light
are creatures of the night
they twist they turn they seethe they burn
the light they spurn
 
the creatures of the night
at the hight
they test theyre might
teeming like fish in the sea
crashing like waves upon the shore
the creatures of the night
haunt my mind when i turn out the light
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Death
 
The pain it kills tears me up inside
Screw almost, hell I just died
You took all of who I am and now I can’t hide
From the pain the agony deep inside
I'm so lost without you and I know you’ll never be by my side
You promised forever and always and that you would never leave
And I was stupid enough to believe
The lie you told me now I want to heave
You left me all alone in the cold
When you promised to have and to hold
Me forever for all my life now it’s old
Decayed you took my trust my heart and my soul
Took them and trampled them over and over again will I ever be whole
Or have you destroyed that part of me forever
Can I live a broken life?
Never able to love to my fullest again
I'm dead inside
Time for the mask of happiness
Time to deal with seeing you on the street
Time to feel the knife twisting in my heart
Time to tell our girls why they don’t have a daddy
Time not to cry as I tell them daddy just didn’t love mommy
Time to die a lil more inside everyday
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Eyes
 
Some
Say the eyes are the windows to the soul
But
If that is said I wonder what hides behind my
Eyes
What people see when they look at me?
Do
They see me as I truly am
Or
Does my need to hide who I am and control what people
See
Go beyond my body and voice and trickle into my
Eyes
If so then what they say isn’t true and the
Eyes
Can be just as deceiving as the rest of the body cuz my
Eyes
Should repulse anyone who comes within 40 feet of me
Hurt
Pain	
Anger
Betrayal
Sorrow
They are all hidden behind my eyes
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Hopes And Fears
 
Scars not seen but they are there none the less
The scars are on my heart
The questions in my mind
I wonder if he knows how bad he hurt me
I wonder if he even cares
I wonder if these girls are his
I wonder if they will ever forgive me
I'm so young and my baby girls will grow up in a time of war
I wonder if they will start another draft if this goes on much longer
I'm not a fighter
I don’t want to have to fight in a war that isn’t mine
I don’t want to die in a war of politics
I don’t want have to choose between my girls and my country
My girls win every time
I don’t want to have to flee my country and never be able to come back
I don’t want to use my girls as an excuse as why I don’t have any money
I don’t want to be on welfare
I don’t want to have to be dependent on a man
I don’t want to have to depend on any one but myself
I don’t want this life
I never have
I wonder if I was destined from the start to lead this life of heartache
I don’t want my girls to have a life like I did
But they are already on that road
I have deprived them of a father by not waiting
By not protecting myself
I have started to lead them on a broken road of pain and heartache
I never wanted that for my kids
I have no one but myself to blame
I get that part by now
I wonder if this is all a punishment from god
I wonder if god even cares
I wonder if god abandoned me
It sure feels that way
I hope my babies don't feel the pain that I do
I hope I never have to leave them and deprive them of myself
Their mother
I hope they never feel abandoned like I do
I hope they will never feel unwanted
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I hope they don’t turn out like me
I hope their lives aren't filled with chaos
Swirling whirling skies of disappointment regret and pain
I hope they never lose their rosy view of the world
I hope they don’t have to grow up too fast
I hope they have strength courage and determination
I hope they never back down
I hope they stand up for what they believe in 
I hope they can make their lives better than I've made mine
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Hurt
 
Eyes
Full of pain haunting me seeing me
Darkness
Deep in my soul lingering feeding growing is the
Sorrow
No joy left in me for anything
Id
Do anything to be able to take this
Hurt
And make it go away drink drug Blade
They’re
All the same a means to an end 
The end
Of my pain and my hurt
Abandonment
Is firmly implanted in my mind and heart
Screams
Tear from me my body my soul my spirit my mind
But
My mouth remains silent my lips in a smile
Phantom
Screams and cries whip against my ears
Day and night
It’s all I can hear it batters against the frail
Control
That my will has forcing me to keep that smile in place keep the
Screams
Locked behind my clenched teeth and closed mouth
One
Day it will fail and my control will be lost
Completely
And the monster my soul has turned into will come out and
Rage
	Scream
Cry
	Fight
Release
All the pain that’s kept hidden
The way
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Will be opened for the agony to come
Pouring
Out from the depths of me in a
Tidal
Wave so many years it’s been held back I'm
Scared
Of what will happen, cuz I will have no control
All
The years of crying for
Help
Then the years of that one word being locked in me I
Shudder
To think of the possibilities of what I'm
Capable
Of when the hurt is let out
God
Help me and anyone around me when that happens
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Innocence
 
You took everything I had
You broke everything I was
Like I was made of glass
Like I was made of paper
You went and tore me down
But I will rise from the ground
I will rise like a phoenix from the ashes of my pain
 
All you were was one more person who abandoned me
This time it wasnt just me that will hurt
You took two innocent babies and hurt them too
They will never know you
Only me
When they ask the truth will be told to them
Ill tell them you werent man enough to deal with your responsiblities
 
My life will go on
It may take years for my heart to heal
But it has already started to heal
 
From the ashes of my pain will come victory
The years will go by and you'll look and say
'why did i make that mistake? why wasnt i responsible? why did i miss out on my
babies? '
 
And I'll tell you that i tried to make it work you just werent ready.
You'll protest your innocence but by the time you do it'll be too late
They wont want anything to do with the man who abandoned them
Protest all you want
You are not innocent
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Last Hope
 
dont ask me how i feel cuz ill just say fine
dont ask me what scares me cuz ill say nothing
dont ask me to take off my mask of happiness cuz i wont
dont ask me to trust you cuz i cant
 
if you want to know...
 
 
i wont tell you how i feel cuz im always ignored
i wont tell you what scares me cuz theres too much
i wont take off my mask cuz i dont want to be hurt
i wont trust you cuz ive been lied to too many times
 
why am i saying this now...
 
 
cuz im tired of being ignored
cuz im tired of hiding my fears
cuz im tired of not being able to love
cuz im tired of not being able to trust
 
so...
 
 
 
please dont ignore me when i tell you im sad
please dont laugh at me when i tell you i dont think ill ever forget him
please dont hurt me
please dont break your promises to me
 
 
why...
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cuz youre my LAST HOPE
before i become coldhearted
before i give up the  hope that decent people exist
please youre all i have left
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Lies
 
Said he loved me
Now he don’t
Told me he’d always be by my side
Well he lied
Promised he'd help raise our kids
Guess not
I told him that he was all I wanted
I would stay by his side
My reward for loyalty
Having to defend myself against his lies
All of it was a lie it must have been
All I ever wanted was him
And all I ever got were lies
Was any of it true?
I have to stay strong
Can’t let his lies tear me down
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Megan Fox
 
there
once was
a little
girl who
never knew
love until
a boy
broke her
HEART
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Need
 
Crashing burning tearing me up inside
Feels like i just died
Wrapped in a hole of darkness needing you by my side
I miss you want you crave you it hurts so bad i just cried
Again i cried myself to sleep how many nights will i do this
Without you I’m empty lost
You are like the sun in my sky
My life my world i need to feel
The heat of your skin
Need to hear the beat of your heart
Feel your soft silky skin beneath my fingers
Curl up close to your body and inhale your sent
Fall asleep listening to the beat of your heart
The sound of you breathing next to me
Your arms wrapped tight around me
Hurry back to me my heart my soul my life
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Pain And Death
 
crying screaming dying
locking all my fears inside
when people could hear me i was ignored
they just seemed bored
so i horde
 
my thoughts my feelings and my dreams
my mind it teems
with life it seems
but no one cares about what i think or feel
 
so i turn to the blade
when that doesnt work
i turn to pills
whats next the rope
 
or will i just dissapear into nothingess
will anyone care
my babies are too young to know
why im called a ho'
 
so no one will care and no one will miss
as with one final kiss
i say goodbye
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Skin
 
skin on skin
touching tasting feeling you
i hear you whisper in my ear that the time is almost near
 
my flesh jumps and trembles at just the thought
of your bare skin touchin mine
of you deep inside
me as i benethe you i writhe
in passion
in  ecstasy
 
you look at me and i feel your hand caressing my skin
your eyes are jewels glittering with mischeif and pleasures to come
your like my drug
all you need to do is lay your hand on my arm
and im your slave
ill do anything just for another touch
 
love me
kiss me
touch your skin to mine
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Thoughts
 
so many thoughts tumbling in my mind
so many that i cant sleep tonight
all i can think about is him
 
how he touched me
and promised he loved me
i had his babies and he seems not to care
back in jail i cant help but wonder how he shall fare
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Time
 
i think its time you know
about all the pain ive been through
you dont know how i feel
and it tears me up inside
 
can you see the tears ive cried
do you know how many times ive died inside
im so strong on the outside
but its behind a smile i hide
its time you know
 
what you see isnt real
what you know isnt how i feel
how you think i can heal
i just want to keel
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Want
 
a hunger deep inside
i cannot hide
a want
a need
i cant be satisfied
the one i need i vowed not to want
so my dreams he shall haunt
a tear
a cry
a sigh
my mùirn beatha dàn
my one true love
my soulmate
i need him like the air i breathe
why oh why does he not understand that
he is the only one for me
he abandoned me
left me alone
without him
i want to die
he was my world
my life
my heart
my soul
my everything
he makes it seem like he doesnt care
i want him to change
i  want him to realize what he means to me
i want his love
i want his body
i want to be his life
i want to be his heart
i want to be his soul
i want to be his everything
but i know i cant change him
so i will have to move on with my life
but i will always be missing a piece
a piece thats shaped an awful like the part of me
that i left with him
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when he left me
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